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Welcome to Atos Care 
At Atos Care, our mission is to help make 
life easier for people living with a neck 
stoma. 

As a Speech and Language Therapist, I 
understand that having a laryngectomy 
can be life changing, and we want to be 
here to support you every step of the way. 

This Welcome Pack will tell you more about 
the services we offer to help you with 
breathing, speaking and living better after 
a laryngectomy. These include delivering 
prescription products directly to your door 
and providing a range of services to help 
support you and those around you. 

In this pack you can also find helpful 
information about how to contact us, and 
how to place an order for your medical 
supplies. 

Lastly – there are a couple of forms to fill 
out and return, so that we can tailor our 
service to help you best.

We look forward to helping you adjust to 
life after your laryngectomy and we are 
here to give you a helping hand, whatever 
you may need. If you have any questions, 
queries or feedback, please do not hesitate 
to get in touch. 

Best wishes,

Lizz Summers

Head of Customer Care,

Atos Care
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What do I need to do next?

Fill in and return these forms:

So that we can offer you the best possible service, please fill in the following 
forms and return them to us in the Freepost envelope enclosed. 

Alternatively, you can take photos of the forms on your phone and email them to 
us: info@atos-care.co.uk

Receive your first order

Usually, your healthcare professional will have set up your first order when 
they registered you with Atos Care. This will typically be delivered within a 
few days of registration, or when you come home from hospital.

To find out how to place an order going forward, please 
turn to page 16.

Consent form  
Give us permission to set up 

your account
See p26

Contact preferences form
Let us know how you want to 

hear from us
See p27

Electronic prescriptions form 
Save time by having 

prescriptions sent to us 
electronically

See p28

1 2 3
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Connection hub: Stay connected to those who know and 
understand.

Get comfortable with your new life and stay connected to those who know and 
understand. Connection Hub includes:

• A dedicated Customer Care Representative

• Personalised service - you choose how and when you hear from us

• CQC Registered Nurses to support you in your daily routines, in close partnership 
and communication with clinicians 

• Educational events in the community for people with similar experiences

• Atos MyLife App to provide inspiration and information on living well after a 
laryngectomy

The Atos Circle of Care

Care delivered: Bringing the right products and care your way.

The right products for your needs, right when you need them.

• Easy and convenient ordering

• Optional convenient monthly reminders

• Electronic Prescription Service

• Rapid, reliable delivery

• Discreet packaging

• Convenience orders by subscription

Best Start: Get off to the best start in life after a laryngectomy.

The Best Start programme helps you transition from hospital to home, including 
adjusting to your new condition, understanding your new products and getting in to 
good routines.

• Enhanced support for your first six months from our Welcome Team of CQC 
Registered Nurses

• A welcome pack and a welcome call

• Practical tools and equipment to make life easier, including a complimentary care 
bag containing a range of helpful items

• Regular liaison with clinicians for joined up care

We understand that after your operation, you need more than just 
products to help you live your life fully. Trust, time and care are more 
important than ever. The Atos Circle of Care is our comprehensive support 
service to help you.
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Our helpful and friendly Customer Care team are here to support 
you and can help you with understanding, ordering and getting 
the best out of your products. 

They can answer any questions you may have about the products 
in our range, help you decide what quantities to order, and can 
liaise with your hospital team to understand what products are 
most suitable for you.

Meet our Customer 
Care Team

Each member of our Customer Care team receives 
in-depth training to help them understand life 
with a laryngectomy and to give them a detailed 
understanding of the products we supply. They also 
receive regular call coaching and training to help 
maintain a high standard of customer service.

You will have a dedicated Customer Care representative, who will work with you each month to order 
the supplies that you need and offer ongoing support.

Everything is excellent. My 
Customer Care Rep takes 
care of all of my needs. 
Thanks to them, I am coping 
very well.

Anonymous feedback
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The Customer Care team is led by Lizz Summers, a Speech and 
Language Therapist with many years’ of experience helping 
people who have had a laryngectomy. 



Meet our Atos Care Nurses
At Atos Care, we have a team of in-house Nurses to help support you with adjusting 
to life after your laryngectomy. 

Our experienced and knowledgeable Nurses can help with a range of important 
aspects such as:

• Learning to look after you stoma

• Getting started with Heat and Moisture Exchangers

• Getting a good seal with your baseplate and keeping your stoma skin healthy 

• Communicating with a voice prosthesis or electrolarynx

Our Nurses can visit you at home or support you via phone call, text 
message, email or video call. We have recently received accreditation from 
the Care Quality Commission; an independent regulator of Health and 
Social Care in England and Wales which ensures that services are safe, 
effective, compassionate and high quality.
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A visit from the specialist 
Nurse helped me greatly, 
gave me confidence.

Tracheostomy patient

Please note: At present, our Nursing service is not available in all areas due to local regulations. Please contact us to see if the Nursing service is available in your region.
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Connecting you to others

We run a range of events, both online and in person, to help connect you to others 
who know and understand about life after a laryngectomy. 

These events include helpful presentations about relevant topics, as well as a chance 
to ask questions and hear from other people who have had a laryngectomy and 
healthcare professionals.

Our topics are decided by the people who attend our events and previous topics 
have included: 

• Looking after your lungs

• Travel

• Breathing exercises

• Dealing with the unexpected

Events

If you would like to receive invitations to our Atos Care events, simply tick ’yes’ to marketing consent on p26.

Hint and tips on the go

Did you know that we have a helpful App, full of informative videos, tutorials and tips 
about living with a laryngectomy? 

Featuring real patient stories as well as presentations from our in-house Speech 
Therapists and guest experts, our interactive App is great for hints and tips on the 
go. 

The App is divided into three main sections making it easy for you to find what you 
are looking for:

• My Learning         

 — Articles and original videos with patients and clinicians sharing advice and 
unique stories. Topics include breathing, speaking, care and daily life

• My Goals

 — A tool to help you get used to HMEs and to help you reduce your coughing. The 
tool offers useful tips and daily tracking of your progress

• Products         

 — A presentation of the Atos products with information to help understand how to 
use them best within your daily life

To download the MyLife App, simply head to the App Store or Google Play store on your smartphone and 
search for ‘Atos MyLife’
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MyLife App



Your complimentary    
Care Bag 

To order a care bag call our Customer Care Team on 
0800 783 1659

This useful Care Bag contains the following 
items:

• Electronic memo board

• LED torch

• Mirror

• Wrist band

• Cleaning wipes

• Car sticker

• Pen

• Emergency card

Giving you the best start

To help you get off to the Best Start after laryngectomy, you can order a 
complimentary care bag containing a range of helpful items to carry with you at 
home and on the go. We have designed this practical and discreet care bag in 
partnership with people who have had a laryngectomy and replacement supplies 
can be ordered at any time from our helpful Customer Care team.

1514

Interchangeable waist 
and shoulder straps for 
complete convenience.

Environmentally friendly - 
no paper no waste!

Pressure sensitive LCD 
writing surface is easy to 
clean and maintain.

The screen is covered by 
scratch-resistant and anti-
dazzling film.

Leak-proof and easy to 
clean internal lining with 
a durable water-resistant 
fabric for complete 
durability.
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A friendly monthly service call 
We offer a complimentary, no-obligation service call each month 
to help you order the supplies you need. 

Your Customer Care Representative can help you identify what 
you need, the correct quantities, ensure you don’t run out of any 
items and answer any questions you may have. A monthly call 
gives you one less thing to think about each month.

How to order
Our mission at Atos Care is to make life easier for you after your laryngectomy.

There are a range of easy and convenient ways for you to order your supplies:

Place an order with our helpful Customer Care team.

Contact us when you wish to order
Occasionally, our customers prefer to contact us directly if they 
wish to place an order. You can do this at any time by contacting 
our helpdesk by phone, email, text or via our website.

If your order contains new items, we may check 
suitability with your healthcare professional.

We contact your GP to request the prescription for your 
items.* 

On receiving the prescription**, we send out your 
supplies directly to your home.

* This applies if your GP agrees to receive prescriptions from a third part (i.e. us). If this is not  
 the case, you may be required to place the request directly with your GP surgery.

 

**Our convenient Electronic Prescriptions Service (EPS) means your GP can send the    
 prescription directly though us through a secure system, so that you don’t have to collect it  
 and send it on to us. To register for EPS, fill in the form on p28.

Order process explained: Whichever option you chose, we 
suggest placing an order roughly 
every 28 days. This is because GPs 
typically prescribe one month’s 
worth of supplies at a time. It can 
take 3-14 days for us to receive the 
prescription from your GP, so we 
recommend ordering around two 
weeks before you need your supplies.
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Please see page 31 for our contact details
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What is a laryngectomy? 

Before total laryngectomy After total laryngectomy

A laryngectomy is an operation which removes the voicebox 
(’larynx’) and is usually carried out because of throat cancer. The 
larynx is a structure which contains the vocal cords and plays an 
important role in speaking, breathing and swallowing. 

After a laryngectomy, you will breathe through a stoma (opening) 
in your neck. This means that the air you breathe in and out will 
not pass through your nose or mouth. You may need to wear 
some equipment over your stoma to help keep your lungs in good 
condition and you may notice that your sense of smell and taste 
are affected. Swallowing (eating and drinking) can be different 
after a laryngectomy, and unfortunately you will not be able 
to speak using your usual voice, due to removal of the vocal 
cords. However, there are a range of options available to help 
you communicate again after the operation – your healthcare 
professional will work with you to find the best option for you.

I find this an excellent service, 
I never have to worry about 
my supplies they never fail to 
be on time.

Anonymous service user
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Breathing after a laryngectomy
Before a laryngectomy, your nose and mouth help to warm, filter 
and moisten the air on its way to your lungs. Your lungs work best 
when they have warm and moist air, and breathing in cool and 
dry air can lead to problems such as coughing and excess mucus. 

After a laryngectomy, a device called a Heat and Moisture 
Exchanger (HME) can be worn over the stoma to help warm and 
moisten the air. HMEs contain a special foam, which traps heat 
and moisture as you breathe out, so that it is transferred to the air 
that you breathe in. This means that you are breathing in warm 
and moist air, which helps your lungs to function effectively and 
can help minimise mucus and coughing.

It is usually recommended to wear HMEs for 24 hours per day, 
or as close as possible. You may wish to wear a different type of 
HME depending on what type of activity you are doing. More 
information about the types of HMEs available can be found 
in our catalogue.  A HME needs to be changed at least every 
24 hours and is worn with either a sticky adhesive (’baseplate’) 
or a laryngectomy tube or stud. The HME clips easily into the 
baseplate/tube/stud and can be removed if you need to cough. 

The specially-treated 
foam inside the HME traps 
moisture and warmth as 
you breathe out

The air passes through 
the foam, warming and 
moistening the air on its 
way to the lungs 
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When you first start using a HME you may notice a temporary 
increase in coughing and mucus. This is quite normal while the 
lungs adjust and clear out built-up mucus. This should settle down 
within a couple of weeks and you should start to see the benefits 
of wearing a HME.
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Looking after your new stoma 
Looking after your new neck stoma can seem daunting at first, but soon enough it will become second nature. 

Remove your baseplate or tube/stud:

• If you are wearing a baseplate, apply an adhesive 
remover wipe over the top of the baseplate and use it to 
ease the baseplate away from your skin, peeling it off 
gently. Avoid pulling or ripping off the baseplate, which 
can damage your skin and cause irritation.

• If you are wearing a lary tube or stud, remove it and clean 
it with a foam swab or tube brush before replacing.

Use an adhesive remover 
wipe over baseplate 

Gently push off the 
baseplate with remover 
wipe 

Clean your stoma:

• Gently dab around your stoma with a damp gauze 
square, foam swab or cleaning towel, and gently wipe 
away any mucus from the skin. Do not pick, scrape or 
scrub at the skin. If the mucus is dried on, dampen it a 
little until soft and easy to remove. 

• Pat dry the area around the stoma with a dry gauze 
square or foam swab, or allow it to air dry. 

• Use a good light or torch to check that the inside of your 
stoma is clear. If your stoma has a build up of mucus, you 
may need to cough it out into a tissue, held over your 
stoma.

Replace your baseplate or tube/stud:

• If you are going to wear a baseplate, wipe around the stoma 
with a barrier wipe and allow to dry.

• Pre-warm the baseplate for a few minutes in your hands, peel 
off the backing and apply to the stoma.

• For best stick, avoid speaking for 10-15 minutes until the 
baseplate has settled.

• If you are wearing a lary tube or stud, apply some lubricating 

gel to the tube/stud and gently insert.

Clean your stoma Pat dry your stomaBefore you leave the hospital, your healthcare professionals will 
show you how to keep your stoma clean. It is recommended to 
clean your stoma a few times per day, and it needs to be kept 
free of mucus build-up, which can affect your breathing. The skin 
around and inside your stoma is very delicate, so it is important to 
be gentle and careful when doing your stoma care.

Apply the ring of the 
baseplate as closely as 
possible to the stoma

Peel away the liner of the 
adhesive

We suggest using: 
A magnifying mirror; a good light or torch; gauze squares, 
foam swabs or cleaning towels; saline solution or clean 
water (ask your hospital team for advice). If you are using 
a baseplate, we recommend using adhesive remover wipes 
and barrier wipes to help protect your skin. 



Keeping safe after a laryngectomy 
After a laryngectomy, there are some important things to bear in mind to help keep you safe:

Breathing safety 

It is important to ensure that nothing covers 
your stoma, other than what is intended for 
that purpose. Be sure to keep your stoma clean 
and clear to ensure that your breathing is not 
restricted. 

Water safety 

Your neck stoma is an opening which leads 
directly to your lungs. It is very important that 
you do not get water in your stoma. We offer 
a range of shower guards to help you with 
keeping safe while washing, and particular 
care should be taken around water. 

Fire safety

Your sense of smell is likely to be affected by 
your laryngectomy. As such, it is important to 
ensure that your fire and smoke alarms are 
working effectively.

Emergency services

It is important to ensure that you have a 
reliable way of contacting the emergency 
services if you need to. If you are unable to 
speak after a laryngectomy, you can register 
for the text message emergency service   
www.emergencysms.net.

Medical care and resuscitation 

If you require medical attention, it is vital to let 
them know that you have had a laryngectomy. 
We offer a range of items to help with this, 
such as alert wristbands, wallet cards and car 
stickers. You can also set up a medical alert to 
display on your mobile phone. 

24 25
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CONSENT FORM

General consent 
I give permission for Atos Medical to: 

• Store my information so that my orders can be processed. 

• Share my information with relevant others, such as my healthcare professionals 
and relevant IT and delivery services.

I understand that Atos Care will only share information on a need-to-know basis 
and that my data will be stored securely.

Please tick the relevant box (Please note that if you tick ‘no’ we will not be able to 
provide a service or process or send your orders).

Yes, I give consent. 

No, I do not give consent. 

Marketing consent 
I give permission for Atos Medical to send me information from time to time 
which may be of interest to me, such as information about services,  products or 
upcoming events. 

I understand that I can change my preferences at any time by contacting Atos Care 
and that my data will be stored securely. 
Please tick the relevant box.

Yes please, I would like to hear about 
services, products and events (opt in).

No thanks, I do not want to hear 
about services, products and events 
(opt out).

Print name: Sign name:

CONTACT PREFERENCES
Let us know how you would like to hear from us so that we can tailor our service to your needs: 

Nominated person
Let us know if you would like to nominate someone to speak on your behalf, for example if speaking is difficult.

Nominated 
person name:

Relationship 
to you:

Phone 
number:

Mobile 
number:

Email:

Yes No Phone number:Phone:

Yes No Mobile phone number:Text message:

Yes No Email address:Email:

Phone TextPreferred contact method: Email

I give permission for Atos Care to contact me by (Please tick relevant boxes)

Print name: Sign name:
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ELECTRONIC PRESCRIPTIONS
To save you time, your GP can send the prescription directly to us using a secure system. This speeds up the time 
between ordering and receiving your supplies, and is one less thing for you to worry about. Please contact us if 
you would like more information.

Name and address of nominated dispenser:
Atos Care Ltd, Cartwright House, Tottle Road, Nottingham, NG2 1RT. 

I am the patient named above/carer of the patient named above. Nomination has been explained to me and I have also been offered a 
leaflet that explains nomination. 

I would like Atos Care Ltd as my nominated pharmacy for dispensing prescriptions issued by the NHS Electronic Prescriptions Service. 

Print name:

Date:

Patient details:

Full name:

Phone 
number:

Mobile 
number:

Email:

NHS 
number:

Signed:

Date of 
birth:

Address:

Postcode:

Gender: Male: Female:

29
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Help and support
There are a range of support services and charities available to help support you.

Support after Head and Neck Cancer: 

General support services: 

Citizens Advice Bureau 
www.citizensadvice.org.uk
0344 411 1444

Samaritans
www.samaritans.org
Call free from any phone 116 123

National Association of 
Laryngectomy Clubs

www.laryngectomy.org.uk
020 7730 8585

Macmillan
www.macmillan.org.uk
0808 808 00 00

20-20 Voice charity
www.2020voicecancer.org
07757 382970

Shout at Cancer
www.shoutatcancer.org
(0044) (0) 7879392005

Contact us
There are four easy ways to contact us:

The Swallows
www.theswallows.org.uk
01253 428 940

1

Email us
Drop us an email at

info@atos-care.co.uk

2 3

Visit our website
www.atos-care.co.uk

Call us
Call our Customer Care 
Team on 0800 783 1659

4

Write to us
Atos Medical, Cartwright 
House, Riverside Business 

Park, Tottle Road, 
Nottingham, NG2 1RT

Please contact us for an 
order form



Atos Care is the distribution arm of Atos Medical, 
the world-leading supplier of ostomy products 
for post laryngectomy and tracheotomy patients. 
Dedicated to making life easier for people living 
with a neck stoma, Atos Medical has decades of 
experience, and a deep understanding of what life 
is like after the operation.

So, although we supply the full range of products, 
we are much more than just a delivery service. Our 
expertise and focus mean that we can also provide 
full professional support and aftercare for you as 
an individual, wherever you are on your journey.  
We call this the Atos Circle of Care.

Atos (UK), Cartwright House, Tottle Road, Nottingham, NG2 1RT
Tel: 0800 783 1659 Text: 0780 014 0059
Email: info@atos-care.co.uk
Web: www.atos-care.co.uk A
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